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In Keinton Mandeville Village Hall
On Saturday April 2nd from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Enjoy a selection of cakes with tea and have a chat with friends, old and new, at
this community event, brought to you by the Big Breakfast Committee.

There will be charity stalls for Save the Children,
WHY and Blood Cancer UK and a raffle.
Funds raised will all go to local organisations,
our named charities and to the DEC Ukraine Appeal.
We look forward to seeing you there!
For more information, or if you’d like to help,
email at: keintonbigbreakfast@gmail.com

P.S. Date for your diary … Big Breakfast October 15th

Coﬀee Morning in Aid of The People of Ukraine

April
Community Events
The Big Tea
Keinton Village Hall
(this page )

Knit & Nacer

Methodist Church Hall
(see page 5)

Keinton Parish Council
Annual Parish Meedng
(see page 6)

Barton St David Church

Coﬀee Morning/Plant Sale
(see page 7)

Barton St David

Friday Table Tennis
&

Barton St David
History Club
(see page 7)

LDGC Lydford
(see page 8)

St Peter’s Lydford
Easter Garden & Egg Hunt
Welcome & POPin Cafe
(see page 10)

Lydford Sports Club
(see page 12)

Held on Saturday 12th March in Keinton Mandeville
We are delighted to announce that the fantastic sum of £1,190.00 was raised and all proceeds
sent to the Disaster Emergency Committee Reg No. 1062638. A very big thank you to Emma
Stevens and her helpers for organising the event and all their hard work. We are grateful for
everyone who attended or contributed to the fundraising.

St Dunstans & District
Mothers’ Union
(see page 12)
Plotgate Community Farm

Open days

(see page 14)

Submissions for the MAY magazine – No later than 09:00 am Friday, 22nd April
Items to the Editor – VIA EMAIL PLEASE: wheathillbeneﬁcemagazine@gmail.com

Worship across the Beneﬁce
3rd Apr

Morning Prayer
Keinton Mandeville 08:30am

Holy communion
Lydford on Fosse 10:30am

10th Apr

Palm Sunday
Beneﬁce Holy Communion 10:30 am Barton St David
Holy Week
11th Apr Monday
Compline at Lydford on Fosse
7:00 pm
12th Apr Tuesday
Compline at Keinton Mandeville
7:00 pm
13th Apr Wednesday
Compline at Barton St David
7:00 pm
14th Apr
15th Apr

Maundy Thursday
Holy Communion, Kingweston

7:00 pm

Good Friday
Morning Prayer Keinton Mandeville

10:30 am

‘At the Foot of the Cross’ Lydford on Fosse 2:00 pm
17th Apr

24th Apr

1st May

Easter Day
Holy Communion Barton St David
08:30 am
Holy Communion Lydford on Fosse
10:30 am
Morning Prayer
Holy communion
Lydford on Fosse 08:30am
Barton St David 10:30am
Faith’n fun Easter Egg Hunt 4:00 pm
Holy communion
Morning Prayer
Keinton Mandeville 08:30am Lydford on Fosse 10:30am

Some explanadon of the Easter Services
For the First time in two years we are holding on-site Easter Services for Holy
Week and Easter and our services are as follows:
Palm Sunday we worship as a BeneFice in Barton St David, here Palm Crosses
will be blessed and we will recall Jesus entry into Jerusalem and his subsequent
passion.
On Monday of Holy Week there will be a Service of Holy Communion for
residents of Castle House. On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings we will
hold a short quiet service of Compline, which is a way of pausing to reFlect at the
end of the day. The service lasts for about 20 minutes.
On Maundy Thursday we recall Christ's Passover with his disciples and his gift
to the church of the Sacrament of Holy Communion, we will gather with the choir
in Kingweston Church at 7:00pm for this service.
Good Friday has two services, the 10:30am Service is an opportunity to sing,
pray and reFlect on the cross as a whole, in a service of Morning Prayer. At
2:00pm we gather 'At the Foot of the Cross' that is in a service of music,
meditation and reFlection on the Final hour that Christ is on the Cross.
On Easter Sunday we have two services of Holy Communion, 8:30am in
Barton St David and 10:30am in Lydford on Fosse, if the weather allows the
10:30 service may be outside. We look forward to welcoming you to any of these
services.

Churches opening for private prayer
Following the relaxation of Covid restrictions Barton St David, Keinton
Mandeville and Kingweston Churches are now all open daily.
Lydford church will open at the weekends as before once local conditions allow.

Church Car Parks
In Keinton, Kingweston and Lydford it is now possible to give when you visit using
the QR codes found on noticeboards or at the door. If you use the churchyards or
car park please do consider making occasional or regular donations towards their
maintenance and their ongoing place in the lives of our communities.
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Dear Friends
How do you feel when you watch/listen or read the news?
It can all feel overwhelming, shocking, and scary. At times we may feel totally
overloaded watching the trauma of others and listening to the views of so many.
Some of us may need to limit how much news we take onboard each day, and
there is nothing wrong in that. Others may need to Find ways to channel our
energy into doing something about it, through raising money for the DEC or
exploring helping refugees in this country or something else.
As if the situation in Ukraine was not enough, there are also the challenges in
our own country. Struggling to put food on the table and to heat/have the energy
available to cook is true for some. Not to mention the pressure on farmers, local
businesses and others trying to balance increasing costs and demands for lower
prices.
I don’t know about you, but at times I feel like a rabbit caught in the
headlights, wherever I look there is need and there are demands, and I just don’t
know how to respond at times. We are fortunate to live in a beautiful part of the
country, and at this time of year as the ground warms up, birdlife becomes active
and our gardens start to come into Flower we’re aware of that beauty in new
ways. So we have the beauty around us combined with the brutality of war and
the challenge of the rising cost of living.
What is your response? What is our response?
We need to be informed but only as much as we can handle, there is nothing
wrong in limiting news or information input so as to avoid overload. By limiting
it we are better able to respond, and we’re in a position to care for ourselves and
those around us.
We may like to see what we can do to support others, opening our homes, or
supporting those who do.
We can also pray, you may not know how to, or what to say but one ‘simple’
prayer that we can apply to all situations is the Jesus Prayer which says:
‘Lord Jesus Christ Son of God have mercy on…’
You can then add on the end anything for which you are concerned, just one item
at a time, so it may be ‘Lord Jesus Christ Son of God have mercy on Ukraine; Lord
Jesus Christ Son of God have mercy on the refugees; Lord Jesus Christ Son of God
have mercy on the hungry; Lord Jesus Christ Son of God have mercy on my family;
‘Lord Jesus Christ Son of God have mercy on me.
This enables us to bring many things before God, helps us not to feel too
overwhelmed by the need to Find words and helps us to look beyond our own
resources to God’s in seeking peace and hope.
At Easter we remember all that Jesus has done for us, as we do so in the
current context may we remember how much God longs for peace and to work
through us to bring it about.
With my best wishes and prayers
Jane

From the Registers
We extend our condolences to the family and friends of:
Barrie LOVELACE from Kingweston who died at Yeovil District Hospital on 31ab
January 2022 aged 79 years. A funeral service took place at Mendip Crematorium
on Friday 18bd February.
Joan HARLAND from East Lydford who died at Yeovil District Hospital on 10bd
February 2022 aged 93 years. A cremation took place at Yeovil Crematorium on
Friday 4bd March, followed by a service of thanksgiving at St Peter’s Church,
Lydford on Fosse.
John KING from Wells who died at Castle House Nursing Home, Keinton
Mandeville, on 27bd February 2022 aged 84 years. A funeral service took place at
Haycombe Chapel, Bath, on Monday 14bd March followed by a committal at
Haycombe Cemetery.
Josephine THRIFT from Keinton Mandeville who died at Yeovil District Hospital on
4bd March 2022 aged 90 years. A funeral service and interment was held at St
Mary Magdalene Church, Keinton Mandeville on Thursday 24bd March.
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THE METHODIST CHAPEL, KEINTON MANDEVILLE
We are, reluctantly, reducing our services to alternate Sundays

For Services in April – Please check the Methodist Chapel Nodce Board
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Easter Time
When I was a little girl I asked my mother “Why?
Why, mummy, do we say GOOD Friday when Jesus had to die?
It wasn’t really Good at all, in fact it was so bad,
I cannot bear to think of it, it makes me very sad”.
………….
But then when I was older I began to understand,
It had to be the way it was, the way that God had planned.
Christ came into this fallen world,- He came to take our place,
His dreadful death upon the cross could heal the human race.
…………….
Through Christ we find forgiveness for the wrong things we have done
We need to cry “Forgive me Lord” and our redemption’s “won”.
Because the cross was not the end we can give praise and sing,
We know His rising from the tomb just changes everything.
……………
The women in the garden, the friends along the way,
The fishermen out on the lake at the breaking of the day.
They saw Christ, walking, talking, and being with them all.
Their lives would never be the same, whatever might befall.
…………….
And we, as well, can know Him, though Him we cannot see,
If we take Jesus in our hearts, it's there He'll always be!
So let us raise our voices, so let's rejoice and sing!
At Christmas time- a Baby, At Easter time- a King!
M.J.P.
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Keinton Mandeville Parish Church Openers
Should you need to swap, please could you let Emma know as well as the person
due to hand the key onto you. Meanwhile, if anyone else would like to help with
the locking and unlocking of the church, please call 223344.
April 2022
Sunday 2778 Mar– Sunday 3:; Apr
Neil Bain
223314
Sunday 3:; Apr– Sunday 1778
Belinda & Viv Simson
223470
Sunday 1778 Apr– Sunday 2478
Sunday 2478 Apr– Sunday 1:; May

Sue Baker

223519

Roger Locke

224287

Volunteers Needed For St Mary Magdalene, Keinton Mandeville
Would you like to help decorate Keinton Mandeville church, with Flowers and
also keep the church clean and tidy? You only need to commit to a small
amount of time and would join a happy band of volunteers. If you are
interested please contact: Belindasimson@yahoo.co.U.K. Tel: (01458) 22347

Keinton Mandeville Knit and Nacer Group
Knit and Natter have been very busy these past few months. As well as working
on our individual pieces we have also been occupied with group projects. Earlier
in the year we were able to donate 4 black bin liners full of knitted hats, scarves,
gloves and a few tops for an Afghan Refugee charity. We were able to give
something made with kindness and love to those who have very little. The
garments were made especially for them. We are fortunate to have a stock of
donated wool which we can make use of in addition to those spare balls that all
knitters seem to have lurking in a cupboard somewhere.
By the time you read this our project to celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s Platinum
Jubilee should be well underway. We are making a knitted garland to decorate
the arch and railings outside the Methodist Church. This will consist of Flowers of
all shapes, sizes and colour … but all handmade either knitted or crafted. Those
of us less talented will help by contributing some colourful woollen balls.
One of our members, who shall remain anonymous asked if I could also mention
the great conversation to be had within the group – witty, insightful, but never
unkind. There is not enough space to cover all the subjects that we chat about!
Knit and Natter meets on Monday afternoons from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. New
members, irrespective of ability are always welcome or even those who have
never knitted before. For further information please phone (01458) 223344.

Thank you
Finally, a mention of two special people who make everyone’s job so much easier.
They don’t knit or stop for coffee and a natter but we could not do without their
support. So, a huge thank you to Freddie and Trevor Jackson who set up the
tables and chairs for us, your help is very much appreciated.

Keinton Mandeville Environmental Group
To make it easier for you to get in touch with us, we now have a new email
address: info@keintonenvironmentgroup.org.uk

Keinton Mandeville Playing ﬁeld - 140 Club - Final Draw
After many successful years, the committee have decided to pursue other
fundraising events and Finish up the 140 club.
Thank you to all that have supported this fundraiser, both participants and
committee members who have done the collecting. A special thank you to Janet
and Dawn for many years of dedication. As a committee we decided to do two
Final draws for those people collected from in February/March 2020.
£30
Mr Hicks
£30
Jane Page
£20
Sue Routledge
£20
Mr T Balance
£10
Derek Bourvill
£10
Maurice Brooks
Sarah Robertson - Treasurer, Keinton Mandeville Playing ﬁeld Associadon

Keinton Mandeville Village Hall
To make a booking go to: – www.keintonvh.co.uk As a “COVID-19 Secure
Premises”, you will need to complete a risk assessment for your booking,
but we have pro-forma assessments available for you.
John Light
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Keinton Mandeville Parish Council

kmpcclerk@gmail.com www.keintonmandevillepc.org.uk
Privacy Notice: http://www.keintonvh.co.uk/village/PCArchice/KMPCPN.pdf

Future Meedngs
The next Parish Council Meetings will be on 5bd April 2022 and 5bd May 2022
starting at 7:30 pm in the village hall. Public session will take place at 7:30 pm
immediately before the formal meeting. All are welcome to attend. The annual
Parish Meeting will be on 19th April 2022 at 7:30pm, all are welcome to attend.

Highways Update
The Parish Council is aware of problem parking at the top of Queen Street caused
by vehicles parking on the double yellow lines, often up to the corner, usually
while the driver visits the shop. Vehicles trying to join the High Street face must
pull out blindly around the parked vehicle and risk a collision.
In response to concerns raised by the Parish Council, the County Highways
Authority proposed extending the double yellow lines and installing a “No
Waiting” sign. The Parish Council unanimously rejected this suggestion as
inadequate and unlikely to resolve the issue, instead recommending that the
Highway Authority consider a priority system, with build outs on the south side
of the High Street, which would preserve parking in front of the shop while
physically preventing parking on the corner with both Queen Street and Irving
Road. Disappointingly, this has been rejected without any real explanation.
We remain very concerned that there is a real accident risk and will continue
to lobby for improvements to the junction and better enforcement of the existing
parking restrictions. Anyone with concerns should make their views known to
our County Councillor, Dean Ruddle, at Dean.Ruddle@SouthSomerset.gov.uk
please copy the PC clerk at kmpcclerk@gmail.com .
Responding to a proposal from a parishioner the Parish Council investigated
implementing a 20mph limit on Queen Street, Chistles Lane, Irving Road and
Lake View. Data from trafFic surveys and the speed indicator device show that
average speed are already low (sub 25mph) and studies suggest that where
average speeds are already low the reductions achieved by introducing a lower
limit are likely to be small. As the County Highways Authority isn't prepared to
cover the cost, which would be in the region of £5k, the Parish Council decided it
would not take the suggestion forward at this time. Parishioners may have
noticed new road signs being installed near the school. These will implement an
advisory, 20mph zone in the vicinity of the school that will operate during drop
of and pick up times.
Pavement parking appears to be becoming more prevalent, in some cases
obstructing the footpath and forcing pedestrians into the carriageway, this is
inconsiderate and puts people at risk. Please consider your fellow villagers
wellbeing when parking. The parking enforcement team has been asked to make
more frequent visits and can issue Fines.
Community Call to Help Protect Local Heritage - Make your nominadons for
Keinton Mandeville! Somerset residents are being invited to nominate what’s
valuable in their community as part of a new project being delivered by the South
West Heritage Trust. The Local Heritage List Project. The Local Heritage List is
different from the national statutory list. It focuses on buildings, sites and
structures that local people regard as important. Local listing will stop locally
signiFicant sites from being overlooked, and will offer some increased protections
through the planning system. Anyone can have a say in deciding what’s valuable
to their community by nominating a site. Nominations might feature rare
materials or historical connections and could be anything from a factory to a
front doorstep, a postbox to a historic landscape. Places where important events
took place, or where minority identities are celebrated, are also promising
candidates. The key thing is that the site matters to the life and culture of the
local community.
There are several ways to make a nomination, including through the ‘Know
Your Place’ website, or by post or email. Find out more at swheritage.org.uk/
local-heritage-list.
kmpcclerk@gmail.com
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Barton St David Church

23pq April – Coﬀee Morning & Plant Sale in Aid of Church Funds
There will be a coffee morning and plant sale in aid of the church in the Village
Hall from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm on Saturday, 23rs April. On sale will be: plants;
cakes; bric-a-brac and books etc. along with a rafFle.
Donations for the sale will be gratefully received by Wendy Eitzen at
Rosedale, Church Street on Friday 22ⁿs April.
Please come along on the Saturday and support us in this worthy cause.

Barton St David Mothers’ Union
Tuesday, 12ij April at 2:30 pm
A social gathering and tea at Rose Cottage, Park Lane courtesy of Andrea Mayle.

Barton St David Friday Alernoon Table Tennis
Village Hall table tennis is available to anyone from 2:00 pm until 4:00 pm every
Friday afternoon. If you fancy having a go or improving your skill with a bat and
ball, come and join us for a bit of exercise plus some refreshments.
Bats and balls are provided. £2 per session. Sessions will run until April 8th
and will resume after Easter on April 29th.
For further information please contact: Elaine Balcombe on (01458) 850465
or email esbalcombe@googlemail.com

Barton St David History Club
Upcoming events in Barton Village Hall:
Thursday 28th April – Starting at 7:30 pm, Paul Eitzen on “The History of Barton
Church” preceded by a brief AGM and introduction to the History Club Members
Library. Members free, Non-members £2 at both meetings

Open Gardens *** Open Gardens*** Open Gardens
Sunday 19th June 2019
This is an early update on the upcoming Open Gardens event being held in
Keinton Mandeville on Sunday, 19th June. Ten gardens minimum should be open
to the public but we do need a few more so please do telephone me, Neill Thomas
on 01458 223613. With the lovely late April weather your garden must be
showing its potential and crying out to be included.
For those of you visiting, opening time will be from 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm. The
gardens vary in size and represent a wide range of design styles, planting plans
and colour combinations so whatever your tastes you should Find something of
interest and, of course, it is always a pleasure to look round someone else’s
garden. Most important though, we are conFident that you will enjoy the
afternoon and at the end of the day take away with you a few ideas that you may
at some time in the future wish to incorporate into your own garden. In addition,
cream teas will be served in one of the gardens and a selection of plants will be
on sale at another. And there could be some further attractions To keep all the
family happy.

Entry dckets will be on sale at all gardens, prices as follows:
Adults
£5.00
Children 12 to 16 years
£1.00
Children under 12
Free
Buy your tickets at the First garden you visit.
Once bought the ticket will gain you entry to all the other gardens so please
hold on to it. All gardens will have a numbered sign outside and your ticket will
give you information on the other open gardens and a map of where they are
situated. There will be no dedicated car park – street parking only.
We cannot guarantee the weather but we are willing it to be good. Whatever
it is, please do come along for what will be a most enjoyable afternoon - rain or
shine. All proceeds will go towards church upkeep.
And, for those of you who wish, there will be a service with a garden theme in
Keinton Mandeville church commencing at 6:00 p.m. I will give you another
reminder in the May edition of this magazine.
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Lydford and District Gardening Club
Some time ago, or so it seems, the Gardening Club gathered. February
8th was the date and the venue was the Parish Hall in West Lydford.
It was nice to be back after a hiatus of several months and good to
come face to face with an honest biscuit. The speaker was a local writer and
gardener from Castle Cary. No-one appeared to hold this against the lady in
question and she spoke eloquently and informatively about “The Secret Gardens
of Somerset”. Now if one were in a bit of a grumpy mood and inclined to be a
little pit picky, then issue could possibly be taken with the title of the talk as most
of the gardens she mentioned are not really that secret. For instance, ‘The Newt’,
near to Castle Cary, is anything other than secret. It is, in fact, one of the most
expensive non-secrets of the surrounding area. However, as the title of the book
that she was advertising was “The Secret Gardens of Somerset” it made sense for
her to title her talk with the same wording and as no-one was feeling particularly
tetchy, every one enjoyed themselves.
Ms. Abigail Willis was the lady’s name and in the interests of providing ideas
for summer visits, below is a list of the gardens that she mentioned. Some have
recently changed hands and so their status as ‘open’ cannot be guaranteed.
Milton Lodge, near Wells Iford Manor, on the way towards Bath.
Batcome House, near Burton; Barley Wood Walled Garden, towards Bristol;
Westbrook House, in hinterland of West Bradley;
Forest Lodge, outside Wincanton; Yeo Valley Organic Gardens, near Blagdon,
Common Farm - cut ﬂowers, very green, Bruton way.
Bishop’s Palace Gardens in Wells; Hauser & Wirth near Bruton;
Kilver Court, Shepton Mallet; East Lambrook Manor, Martock-ish.
Greencombe Gardens, in the Wild West near Porlock; Elworthy Gardens Exmoor.
Midney Gardens, nestling in the soY under-belly of Somerton,
Stoberry Park, in the hills above Wells and coping without the tender ministra[ons
of Mr. Poynter! Cothay Manor, near Wellington;
Hestercombe Gardens, far side of Taunton,
American Museum & Gardens, Claverton Manor, Bath
Apologies for the list but I hope that somebody Finds it useful and it may have
saved you £20 through not having to buy the book. If anyone does visit all
twenty, including the Newt, (take out a mortgage!) then they would surely win
the prize offered in the I-Spy book of Somerset Gardens for keenest gardenvisitor. And they would also eat a lot of scones.
The following month brought the annual visit to Brimsmore Garden Centre.
Discount shopping, disappointing biscuits and impressively maintained plants,
were the order of the day. The primulas were beautifully perfumed and the
delivery of large bulk items occurred on the next day as was promised. Seed
potatoes at the discount available were good value and the range offered was
pretty solid.
And so to the future! Tuesday, April 12th will bring the unusually named Ms.
Sally Nex to the area. She is, apparently, ‘into’ sustainable gardening and that
cannot be a bad thing. Therefore if tips about using less plastic, water, money and
brutal weedkillers is what you are after, then the place to be will be in the Parish
Hall at West Lydford, ready for a 19:15pm kick-off. All are welcome.
Recent meetings have seen new members arrive in small droves and some
have even appeared for a second bite at the cherry. Biscuits, yes home-made
biscuits, will be available and the rafFle to put all other rafFles to shame will take
place. The sun is shining. Seeds are being planted. Daffodils, hellebores and
cherry blossom are truly magniFicent. Gardening is good.

Lydford Ladies Third Tuesday Group
We will let members know as soon as we think it is time to start up our meetings
again. A revised programme of events will be put on the Third Tuesday website,
https://thirdtuesday.wixsite.com/thirdtuesday. Meanwhile we will continue to
hold Zoom chats which have proved to be a great way for friends to keep in touch
during the last year. Check our website if you are interested in joining the club or
any of our Zoom chats.
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Wheathill Priory Community Transport – WPCT
The scheme offers a volunteer driving service by and for the residents of Keinton
Mandeville, Kingweston, Lydford and Barton St David.
If you reside in any of these villages, do not drive or have your own transport
and have difFiculty with public transport you may be eligible to use the scheme.
It can be used for, but not necessarily restricted to:
• Journeys to the doctor, hospital (if free transport is not available),
postofFice, shopping.
• Visits to friends or relatives (including when in hospital)
• journeys to bus stops, bus stations, railway stations for onward journeys.
Should you Find yourself in need of a lift please give us a call – preferably 48hrs in
advance – and we will do what we can to help.
The contact number is: 07799 487 719
For further information visit the village web site or, alternatively, brochures are
available from the coordinator. Drivers – We have a reasonable number of
drivers but are always on the lookout for more, so if you or anyone you know
may be interested please call 01458 223613 for details. It is not an arduous
task – less than an average of two trips per month but very rewarding.

4tu Covid Jabs – Free Transport
If you are a resident of Keinton Mandeville, Lyford on Fosse, Barton St David or
Kingweston, your local Community Transport is able to provide FREE transport
to Local vaccination centres, Interested? Please call 07799487719.

Local Council Elecdons 2022
You my wish to stand for election to your Parish Council, or for the new Unitary
Council. Details below:
Unitary Council – If you would like to stand for Somerset’s new unitary council
Find out more from www.somerset.gov.uk/how-the-council-works/elections .
Parish Council Elecdons – If you wish to stand for election, you must be at least 18
years old be a British citizen, an eligible Commonwealth citizen or a citizen of any
member state of the European Union, and meet at least one of the following four
qualiFications:
a. You are, and will continue to be, registered as a local government elector for
the parish/community in which you wish to stand from the day of your
nomination onwards.
b. You have occupied as owner or tenant any land or other premises in the
parish/community area during the whole of the 12 months before the day of
your nomination and the day of election.
c. Your main or only place of work during the 12 months prior to the day of
your nomination and the day of election has been in the parish/community
area.
d. You have lived in the parish/community area or months before the day of
your nomination and the day of election.
Candidates must submit nomination papers between 21st March and 5th April at
4.00pm. The papers must be hand delivered to a member of the Returning Ofoicer’s
team at the Council Ofoices, Brympton Way, Yeovil BA20 2HT. If there are more
candidates then vacancies a poll will be on 5th May alongside the Somerset
County Council elections. Contact the clerk to the PC should you wish to
complete nomination papers. For Keinton Mandeville - kmpcclerk@gmail.com
or Lydford on Fosse – lofpcclerk@gmail.com 07812 769671.
More information at www.nalc.gov.uk/elections

Lydford on Fosse Parish Council Meedng dates for 2022
The council meet on the second Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm in the Parish
Hall close to St. Peter’s church, West Lydford. Further details are published in
the Agendas and Minutes posted on the village noticeboards in each settlement.
Future Meedngs – Thursday, 14th April; 12th May; 19th June; 14th July; 8th
September; 13th October; 10th November and Thursday 8th December * check
the website for covid related cancellations at: lydfordonfosse.co.uk
Julie Nicol, Parish Clerk – lofpcclerk@gmail.com
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St Peter’s Church, Lydford on Fosse
The Services for April 2022 are on Page 2 of the Magazine.
Lydford War Memorial Flowers March’22

House Communion – The First House Communion since before Covid will take
place on Wednesday, 30ij March at 3:00p.m in the Parish Hall. The following
House Communion will probably be at the end of May and will take place at
Springwood.

Saturday, 16tu April Easter Garden This will be planted at 10:30am. There will
also be an Easter Egg Hunt in the Churchyard for the children and there will be a
gift for them to take home. Please give your support to this happy morning. For
more information please phone either Jennie (01963) 240236 or Ralph (01963)
240164.

Barbecue – Sunday 26tu June This is a future date for your dairy. The Barbecue
will start at 12 noon in the Churchyard after the Morning Service. More details
in the next magazine.

For Ukraine from Somerset with Love
A very grateful thank you to all who very generously donated goods to send to
the people of Ukraine. We are happy that it was decided, in some small way, to
do something to help our fellow human beings who are experiencing terrifying
times in their country. This could not have been done without the generosity of
the community – your gifts were greatly appreciated by the people packing all
the boxes. We would also like to thank the Churchwardens of the BeneFice for
their support and to John (Dodger) Long who provided transport for the two
journeys to Taunton.
Jennie and Ralph

The Walters and Pope Trust Fund (Lydford-on-Fosse)
❖

HELP! Do you know anyone in Lydford who needs help and/or support?

❖

It may be help with buying books for university.

❖

It may be help with buying tools or equipment for a new job.

❖ It may be support for someone who is ill, or who is caring for someone.
The Walters and Pope Trust Fund has a small annual income – the Trustees
would like to spend this money, fairly and discreetly, for the beneFit of anyone
who lives in Lydford. If there is anyone who would like assistance, please contact
the Trust in conFidence:
Secretary, Caroline Seehra (New number) tel: (01963) 240735 or
The Treasurer, Ann Parkhouse tel: 01963 240268.

Welcome & POP in Cafe
The next Cafe will be Tuesday, 26tu April 10:30 – 12 midday in the Parish Hall
The Book Swop appeared to receive a popular return last month, which was good
to see, so do please come along in April and enjoy our lovely coffee and biscuits
whilst browsing the books. We are also pleased to report that visitors were most
generous with their donations last month – £92.50, which was for the Ukraine
Appeal. Many thanks and we look forward to seeing you all.
On behalf of Walters & Pope Charity,
Caroline, Ann and Lynne
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Lydford Neighbourhood Watch – lydfordnhw@gmail.com
Emergency Call 999

Non - Emergency Call 101

To Remain Anonymous Call 0800 555111

Street Contacts
A37 – David Marten 01963 240571
Lydford on Fosse - Cary Road – Lali Seehra 07530 121515
East Lydford - Church Lane (A37 side) – Ian Poynter 01963 240424
Church Lane (Castle Cary side) Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092

West Lydford
South of the Brue – Anne Parkhouse 01963 240268/Mike Pauley 01963 240469
North of the Brue – Linda Foote 01963 240336
B3153 from Lydford traﬃc lights to boundary with Keinton Mandeville including
King o’ Mill – VACANT
Village Contact – Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092
lydfordnhw@gmail.com

As the cost of domesdc oil increases thel from your oil tank is a possibility
Theft from domestic oil tanks happens throughout the year but residents are
probably less likely to check their oil tanks as the weather gets warmer.
So please check the level of oil on your tank regularly and note that tanks are
usually accessed by offenders by one of three ways:
•

Directly accessing an insecure lid with no lock at the top of the tank and
siphoning the contents with a pipe.
• Tampering with the feeder pipe at the bottom of the tank and then draining
its contents.
• Drilling a hole into the bottom of the plastic tank itself and draining its
contents.
• Try to make all these points of access secure and you will greatly limit your
chance of being a victim of oil theft:
• Secure the lid with a good quality lock and even alarm (if the tank is near
where someone is likely to hear it).
• Make access to the bottom of the tank as difFicult as possible, grow strong,
spikey shrubs around the feeder pipe and the bottom of the tank to prevent
anyone drilling or tampering.
• Put fencing around the sides of the tank to distance any potential offender
from the tank itself.
• If you are able to move the tank or are having a tank installed, position it in
sight of your property but out of sight of the road and disguise it as well as
you can with buildings and plants.
Please check your tank regularly to ensure no one has tampered with it and that
the level has not dramatically dropped. If you see anything suspicious, please
contact 101.

The Herbert Protocol

This is a bespoke scheme set up by Avon and Somerset Police to help safeguard
people with dementia. The scheme enables families to upload vital information
about their loved one via the website, which can then be quickly accessed by the
police should the need arise to conduct a missing person search.
Free wearable wristbands are available through the scheme. The wristbands
store vital information which can be retrieved by emergency services, health
professionals or members of the public using a smartphone, to help return the
wearer to safety if they are lost or in need of assistance. If you search for The
Herbert Protocol via your search engine the Metropolitan Police have a very
simple and helpful page to give you more information. More information is
available at http://ow.ly/qqHa50l10vS. You can register for the scheme and
apply for a wristband at http://ow.ly/NvU250l10vR
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St. Dunstan's and District
Mothers’ Union
Monday, 11th April at 2:30 pm will be our next Meeting to be held in Butleigh
Church Room. The speaker will be Bishop Trevor reFlecting on the signiFicant of
Holy Week.
All welcome –Enquiries to Eileen Heath 01458 850163

Lydford Sports Club

Junior Cricket Pracdse – Come and join us at our junior cricket practises. First
practise is on Wednesday 20bd April from 6:30pm to 7:30pm at Lydford Sports
Field. We currently run an U10, U12 and an U14 team, all of which play in The
Mid-Wessex League. Everyone welcome, come and give cricket a go.

Lydford Gala 202 – Lydford Gala will be held on July 9'( at Lydford Sports Field
star6ng at 2:15pm. All the usual fun, entertainment, stalls and children’s races.
This year there will be a Tractor Run starting from the Gala at 2:25pm. Come
along and see the tractors off and applaud their return 45 minutes later. Look
out for the competition classes, full details to be announced. Any donations for
the various stalls, including bottles, bric a brac, cakes etc are most welcome.

Entertainment and Auc6on at the Cross Keys star6ng at 7:30pm.
Please bring any donations for both the auction and the stalls to the Sports Field
before 12:00 o’clock on the day or call Nigel Lee 07850 234441 if items need
collecting.

Lydford on Fosse Community SpeedWatch CSW
The Lydford Speedwatch are looking to recruit new team members. If you would
like to spend an hour, or less, with existing members to see what we do, that can
be arranged. We currently monitor four sites, B3153 Cary Road at the Rookery,
B3153 at Toy Farm, A37 near the Motorhome site, and the A37 River Brue layby. Using a radar gun, we report vehicles travelling in excess of the posted speed
limit. Offenders receive warning letters from Avon and Somerset Police and in
serious, or continuous, breaches will receive a visit from the Police as well.
Verbal and/or physical abusers are reported to the Police for further action.
Members are issued with a yellow hi-vis tabard (and hi-vis winter jacket if
required) following a successful training session. We operate at random times
and on random days during the week in dry weather. Each session lasts an hour.
The Parish Council has recently agreed to obtain a Speed Indicator Device,
SID, for use at two of the above locations. Specially qualiFied personnel are
required to Fix the SID in position and the team are looking for a Chapter 8
qualiFied person to assist us (Chapter 8 is a section of the Road TrafFic Manual
issued by the Dept of Transport).
Anybody interested in the above, please contact the CSW Co-ordinator via
email to lydfordcsw@btinternet.com The Speed Enforcement Unit, SEU, of Avon &
Somerset Police are also active in our area, particularly on the A37. They operate
from a white van with blacked out windows, or from a motorcycle, and despite
being obvious they catch a lot of offenders. Getting 'pinged' by the SEU will
invariably mean getting points on your licence, Fines or a speed awareness
course.
Lydford on Fosse Community SpeedWatch team

Wheathill Golf Club Welcomes Everyone!
Fresh Air, Good Walk, Healthy, New Friends – A Game for Life!
Wheathill is an 18 hole parkland course comprising 5607 yards of gently
undulating fairways along the River Cary. A ‘gem’ set in beautiful Somerset
countryside’ just off the B3153 between Lydford on Fosse and Castle Cary. It
may not be the longest or toughest of courses but Wheathill, with its unique
hazards, offers a real challenge to golfers of all abilities.
With 3 PGA Professionals the club is set up as a venue that can encourage you
to learn, practice, enjoy playing golf and keep Fit! As well as the 18 hole course,
the club boasts an 8 hole Academy Course and large driving range. Wheathill is
renowned for it’s friendly atmosphere and affordable fees: Membership: Adults
from £300, Juniors from £50 - Pay & Play Green fees available daily from £15. 8
holes Academy Course day tickets are £7 adults, £5 children and to practice
your drive, take a basket of balls (approx 40) at £4 down to the driving range and
bash away!
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Lydford Celebrates The Pladnum Jubilee of HRH Queen Elizabeth II
A number of activities have been arranged in the village to celebrate the –
Pladnum Jubilee of HRH Queen Elizabeth II.
These will take place over the Weekend of the 2ⁿq - 5tu June 2022. Please support
as many of them as you can to help make this a joyous community celebration.
The activities we are holding are:Thursday 2ⁿq During the day, Exhibition of Crafts, Art and Memorabilia in the
Parish Hall. Please see notes * below for what we are looking for. In the evening
there will be a lighting of a Beacon, with the Wheathill Beneoice Choir attending
and BBQ from 8:00pm at Greystones Cary Road, 50 metres towards Cary from the
Cross Keys Inn.
Friday 3pq During the day, Exhibition of Crafts Art and Memorabilia in the Hall.
In the afternoon from 2:00pm there will be a Bring Your Own Picnic at the Sports
Field – tea, coffee and a bar will be available. You will be able to join in with with
games and amusements for a real village get together. A Best Cake Competition,
to celebrate the Queens Jubilee will be judged during the afternoon.
Saturday 4tu A Royal Treasure Hunt around the village from 12 noon, starting
from the Cross Keys Inn. In the evening there is a Queen's Got Talent Karaoke at
the Cross Keys Inn, fancy dress welcome! There will also be the presentation of
prizes for the most tokens that have been collected during the last 3 days. Details
below.
Sunday 5tu a 10:30am Church Service held at St Peters to mark and celebrate
the Queens Jubilee. In the evening a Royal - related Quiz will be held at the Cross
Keys Inn starting at 7:00pm. Alongside these activities there will also be a
competition for the Best Patriotically - Decorated House in the village.
Tokens/Stickers will be given for each entry to the competitions or activities
that are arranged on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with a prize being given
to the one with most tokens /stickers at the Karaoke Saturday evening.
To support the Green Canopy program there are plans to plant a tree or trees
to mark the Jubilee but decisions on this are still to be taken. This is a very full
program, which we hope you all will support in one way or another to make this
a very memorable celebration. More details will follow next month.

Donadons for Pladnum Jubilee Art, Cral and Memorabilia Exhibidon
As part of the Lydford’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations an exhibition of Art, Craft
and Memorabilia linked to the Queen and her 70-year reign is planned over two
days in the Parish Hall.
It is hoped that lots of village residents and their families will be willing to
take part to create an interesting, inspiring, fun and varied display. Anyone,
whatever age is welcome to join in! You don’t have to be Rembrandt, Barbara
Hepworth, Banksy or Kaffe Fasset to take part!

These suggesdons are a stardng point for your imaginadon and creadvity
Art
• Portraits of the Queen using poster paint, watercolours, oils, collage, pen and
ink, felt tip, coloured pencils, crayons – Basically whatever you wish to get
those creative juices Flowing.
• Models or sculptures of the Queen or Buckingham Palace using Lego,
matchsticks, clay, play dough, cardboard boxes and tube
• Digital – a picture or video that can be projected onto the screen in the hall

Cral
•

Patchwork, knitting, crochet, sewing, lace making all with some link to the
Queen – red, white, and blue fabric or wool to make bunting, placemats, a
corgi or whatever .. there are no rules!

* Memorabilia Donadons –

Some village residents may have photographs,
trinkets, memories of the Coronation celebrations when they were a child and
would feel able to loan them for a couple of days to add to the display. Any
related other ‘Royal’ items would be very welcome too!
More information will be available shortly! In the meantime please contact
Lynne Mitchell on 07773 345 092 or Fi Laycock on 07561 461 887.
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Plotgate Community Farm

Open Day Sunday 3pq April – Drop by between 11am and 3pm on Sunday 3rs
April. Come for a look round and a chat, see the art of fruit-bush grafting, try the
craft of peg-loom weaving, have some tea, cake, or a bowl of homemade soup –
we’re looking forward to opening up and greeting all for the First time in a long
while. There may be lambs, so please leave dogs at home.
Potato Plandng Day Saturday 23pq April 10am – 4pm Our seed potatoes
are sprouting in trays, waiting for many hands to put them in their furrows and
cover them up with compost mulch. Join the planting team for the day or part of
it, bring a picnic, and let’s get this season’s growing off to a Flying start.
Wednesday volunteering is starting again as well as the Monday and Friday
harvesting and plant-raising days. Wednesdays are busy bed-preparation,
planting, weeding and mulching days: a chance to take part in the seasonal veggarden and polytunnel growing. Thursday volunteering is for you if you’d like to
join an expert-led team to design and make space to grow, work, and learn
together using reclaimed materials and off-grid technologies. From improving
the facilities we have to creating new working areas, there’ll be a range of tasks
and techniques to develop the farm’s infrastructure.
As on our other
volunteering days, there’ll be activities for differing interests, and a shared homegrown lunch. If you’d like to join us on Thursdays or any other volunteering day,
contact us info@plotgatecommunityfarm.org or Find out more at our Open Day.

City & Guilds Level 2 Award in Pracdcal Hordculture
Tuesday course stardng 26tu April. This ten-week qualiFication course covers
seasonal aspects of growing food sustainably: caring for the living soil, managing
productive space in ecologically sound ways, and practical growing techniques
for a home garden or larger enterprise. The 10am – 4pm Tuesdays will suit
anyone with an interest in growing to develop skills and knowledge through the
season and achieve a City and Guilds qualiFication through Bicton College. The fee
is £129.00, free if you’re on Universal Credit or a low income.
Register for a place, and advice on College concessions, at www.bicton.ac.uk/
courses/city-guilds-award-in-practical-horticulture-sustainable-foodgrowing-2/ Contact Jane who will lead the course, with any questions about it.
at: jane@plotgatecommunityfarm.org
Plotgate Community Farm is co-operatively run by its members, growing
seasonal vegetables on a 9-acre site in Barton St David. The Farm’s members can
collect, or have delivered, a weekly or fortnightly share of the produce, each box
containing at least 8 different types of vegetable. There are events, activities and
opportunities as well as fresh food all through the year. Every Friday from 4 –
6:30pm we have freshly-picked vegetables to collect from the Barton Inn Skittle
Alley. If you’d like a share of the harvest – we also deliver on Monday evenings
and Saturday mornings – email info@plotgatecommunityfarm.org or call/text
07817 608 283. Our other collection points are in Glastonbury on Mondays and
Langport on Saturdays. www.plotgatecommunityfarm.org.

Wheathill Beneﬁce Choir
The choir is delighted to be rehearsing music that is looking forward to Easter
and which will be sung on Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday and on Easter Sunday.
Coming up, on 2ⁿt June we are joining in with the “Lighting of
the Beacon” ceremony in Lydford and can also be heard at the
Barton St David “Jubilee Picnic” on the 5ij June, on each occasion
to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Both of these events are open to any new members, so do
come along and join in with us to sing some of Her Majesty’s
"Top 10" songs!
The choir normally meets on a Thursday evening at 7:30pm in Kingweston
Church but in preparation for these extra events, the rehearsal dates are still to
be conFirmed. There will probably be some Saturday mornings in May to learn
many well-known numbers including, "Anything you can do I can do better",
"Don't worry, be happy", "Walking on sunshine”… and a new song specially
composed for the Jubilee. Don’t hesitate to get in touch with Lynne Kirkman on
01458 224158 – you’ll be very welcome.
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April 2022
Ruth Worsley, Bishop of Taunton
Hope in a turbulent world
I write this on Ash Wednesday, a day when we begin a period
of reFlection and penitence, and remember our mortality.
Those of us receiving the ash crosses on our foreheads today
will hear these words: ‘Remember that you are dust and to
dust you shall return…’
Faced with our death we consider how we might live. Are
there things we need to change? What might we need to
seek forgiveness for and from whom? ‘…Turn away from sin
and be faithful to Christ’ are the words which follow the ash.
Our Archbishops and the Pope have invited us to set this pardcular Ash Wednesday
aside to pray for peace in Ukraine.
It would be easy for us to point the Finger at those we hold responsible for
such atrocity against brothers and sisters. And yet we need to recognise that all
of us carry responsibility for our own failures to live as peacemakers and
reconcilers. Not one of us is perfect and Lent offers us an opportunity for honest
realism and a chance to repent and seek forgiveness.
As you read this letter we will be approaching the end of Lent, and Easter will
be in sight. Much will have happened in the world since I wrote it. Two years
ago, I was praying for the world caught up in the early throes of a pandemic and
lockdown. Who could have known that we would still be living with the virus and
how much life would have changed for us? Today I am joining in the prayer and
fasting for countries at war. Where will we be as we enter Holy week and
approach Easter? What might be the outcome for Ukraine, Russia, ourselves?
And yet that is the very heart of faith. We do not know what the future holds
but we do know the One who holds us. The fact is that God so loved the world
that when He sees us in our greatest need, at our most threatened, fragile, He
comes to be with us. To share the pain and give Himself fully, even to the point of
death. And the story of Easter tells us that death is not the end. That life is found
through the death of the Saviour.
I don’t know what your experience of these last couple of years has been.
What deaths you might have faced. I expect many of us carry the scars and
wounds of loss. Pain and death are not things we can avoid. And neither did
Christ. The hope He offers us is that they are not the end of the story but rather
the beginning. Hope can be ignited and life restored through the faithful
following in the footsteps of the One who loves us.
It does not mean that all will be wonderful and our journey smooth. It won’t
stop wars from taking place or people from hurting one another. But it does
mean that hope, forgiveness and new starts can be found as we look to follow
Christ’s example.
With thankfulness for you, and His love
+Ruth

Wild Roots Growing for Wellbeing Group

Mondays 10.30-1pm, Catsham Nr Baltonsborough
The Wild Roots Growing for Wellbeing Project welcomes people who are keen to
get outdoors, learn new skills, share their skills or just have the opportunity to
spend some time in a peaceful environment. If you want to Find out more please
contact Ursula Casey at:– ursula@wilderwoods.org - Booking essential and spaces
will be limited to keep the group small. Central Somerset Outdoor Learning
Partnership; Registered Charity Number 1151284
www.wilderwoods.org
https://www.facebook.com/wilderwoods.org or landline press option 4, then option 9.

The Henry Livius Trust
The Livius Trust aims to provide items, services or facilities at Keinton
Mandeville Primary School to advance religion in accordance with the doctrines
of the Church of England. The Trustees are open to any proposals to accord with
the Trusts aims.
Rev. Jane Durham (01458) 223417
Deborah Whittingham (01458) 224057
Belinda Simson (01458) 223470 Neill Thomas (01458)223613
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Becer Bus Charter for Somerset
We need to do something about improving our buses in Somerset. Our county
currently has the second lowest level of bus journeys per resident of all the counties
in England and Somerset’s bus services have the very lowest level of passenger
satisfaction in the country.
Residents of Somerset experience this every day, whether it’s with difFiculties
getting to health services, reduced opportunities for those seeking work and further
education or just the limited (if any) evening and Sunday bus services. As a result,
we see ever increasing numbers of cars on our roads which causes higher levels of
local air pollution and increase our carbon emissions.
Somerset Bus Partnership was formed just a year ago to campaign for better
bus services across our county and already we have a Somerset-wide network of
115 town and parish transport representatives who share our passion for better
buses. Somerset residents have every right to expect better, but it will need
funding.
We have developed a Somerset Bus Charter and invite not just Councillors but
community groups, churches & residents to join with us & endorse it.
Get in touch somersetbuspartnership@gmail.com

The Somerset Bus Charter

Becer Buses For All Our Communides

We need a core network of frequent, high-quality services linking our towns and
main villages with enhanced weekend and evening services. Also we want an
extension of the demand-responsive ‘Slinky’ bus services, available to all and with
longer operating hours.

An Integrated Transport Network
We need bus routes to link with local railway stations with timetables that offer
improved connections between buses and trains.
We also want to see the introduction of integrated ticketing across the county’s
different bus operators and with trains too.

Promodon Of Exisdng And New Services
We should be promoting the bus as an important way by which we all can address
the climate emergency in Somerset (transport accounts for nearly half of all carbon
emissions in Somerset).
To enable more to go by bus, it is essential that current bus timetable
information is shown at all main bus stops and bus times information is available in
libraries and at other information points.

An Aﬀordable Transport Service For All
We should make bus travel more attractive through cheaper fares especially
targeted at young people up to the age of 25. Plus, for everyone, a new, all-operator,
countywide value ticket.

Cleaner Buses
We want an accelerated transition from diesel buses to zero emission buses.

Meaningful Funding of Bus Services
We need Somerset’s bus budget to be brought progressively up to the average for
similar rural authorities in the South West.

Our Parish Magazine is Produced by the
Wheathill Beneﬁce Parochial Church Council
and printed by Snell Print
The Parish Magazine continues in its printed form but will also be
available on the Benefice Website: wheathill.org as well as on the
village website bartonstdavid.org.uk plus kingweston.net
keintonmandeville.com and linked via lydfordonfosse.co.uk plus the
copies emailed to contacts on Facebook.
We are continuing to deliver a free copy to every house in the villages of
Barton St David, Keinton Mandeville, Kingweston, Lydford on Fosse and
Wheathill by our much valued volunteers.

Please tell any business you may use from adverts shown on pages 2 - 16
that you saw their advert in the Wheathill Beneoice Parish Magazine

